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Welcome

New Website

Welcome to the 16th issue of the Collaborator. It has
been an extremely busy few months with numerous
activities, conferences and networking meetings taking
place. The membership continues to grow, with
Unilever and Chevron joining as operating partners and
RiskConsult as an industry partner.

We have a new website which will be launched on 5
November 2018, the web address will remain the same
www.ichemesafetycentre.org

Networking

If you have any feedback or comments on the content
of this newsletter or are interested in being on the
mailing list, please contact me via
safetycentre@icheme.org

What we have been up to…
The second issue of the Safety Lore was released in late
June. This tackled key lessons from incidents during
maintenance on atmospheric storage tanks. The next
issue of the Safety Lore will be released at the end of
September. This will focus on failure of flare systems.
This will be free to download from the ISC website
www.bit.ly/ISCLore It is also available in a podcast and
in Spanish. If you have any comments or wish to
propose a topic, please contact us at
safetycentre@icheme.org
In late June IChemE hosted a very successful Hazards
Australasia with keynote speakers from around the
world.
Both Zsuzsanna and I kicked off the first IChemE
webinar on Six Pillars of Process Safety in August, this is
the second series that we have jointly run.
I presented the case study Offshore Platform at the
Safer Together event “Drilling and Completions Industry
incident review panel” in Brisbane in August.
The AIChE Safety and Health division invited me to
speak at their meeting on the work we have done and
the work we are currently doing.
Safety Institute of Australia WA branch invited me to
discuss how OHS can be leveraged to effectively
implement and embed process safety within an
organisation.
Zsuzsanna was invited to the International Conference
on safety and environment in process and power
industry in September in Italy to present on “Do you
speak procurement”.
Two papers that Zsuzsanna presented at the Hazards28
conference in Edinburgh will be published in two
editions of the IChemE Loss Prevention Bulletin.
ISC and the IChemE Safety & Loss Prevention Special
Interest group successfully lobbied the UK Health and
Safety Executive Board to make the Cullen Report free
to all. Both volumes are now available to download
https://bit.ly/2x1Jxm7

The ISC held a networking event at Hazards Australasia.
The networking events are used to engage with
members and potential members.

Key dates coming up
We have some more exciting activities and events
coming up in the next few months.
October
4 – 5, International Nuclear Engineering Conference,
Manchester, UK
9 – 10, ESReDA Seminar on Accident Investigation and
Learning to improve safety management in complex
system: remaining challenges
19, 1st Hungarian Disaster Management Conference,
Budapest, Hungary
22 – 24, Mary Kay O’Connor Process Safety Symposium,
College Station, USA
25, 2nd Hungarian Disaster Management Conference,
Budapest, Hungary
27 – 28, CGE Risk Network Event, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands
29 – 31, XXIX Interamerican Congress of Chemical
Engineering, Toronto, Canada
November
8, IChemE Hull & Humber SIG Ageing Plants Symposium,
Hull, UK
20, 3rd Hungarian Disaster Management Conference,
Budapest, Hungary
29 – ISC Advisory Board meeting, Brisbane
December
4, UNECE Risk Assessment Seminar, Geneva,
Switzerland
6, Hazards Forum, London, UK
Stay safe…

